SMU Alumni in the News
Highlights from Dec. 15, 2015 - Jan. 4, 2016

SMU alumna Adina Belloli continues to grow her In-Visible charity, which provides school meals and emergency relief to school children in the Philippines
http://cnnphilippines.com/videos/2015/12/15/Feeding-the-children.html#.Vm_IET_KQQA.mailto

SMU alums, aka the Altius Quartet, performed on Sunday, at the Kohl Mansion, in Burlingame, Calif.

SMU alumna Brittany Merrill Underwood’s charity Akola Project mentioned in a story about local boutique, which sells items that benefit charities

SMU alumnus Aaron Sanchez writes about the history of Latino conservatism

SMU alumnus Emmanuel Sanders gets more opportunities with the NFL’s Denver Broncos

SMU alumna Elizabeth Heard White nicely profiled as an entrepreneur

SMU alumna Sarah Zavala nicely profiled for her Lakewood home
SMU alumnus Corrado Palmieri nicely profiled as the owner of Dallas’ Palmieri Cafe

SMU alums Meghan Sikkel and Ryan Chuang have their wedding at Perkins Chapel

SMU alumna Angela Brown Culmore, M.D., works toward better health

SMU alumnus Jacob Porter makes guitars in his spare time
http://www.oaoa.com/people/article_6987acce-ac32-11e5-9c5f-d36b6898b495.html

SMU alums Nicole Lewis and Brad Pace, married in Napa Valley

SMU alumna Hope Shimabuku nicely profiled as the first director of the new Dallas office of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

SMU alumna Jann Mackey to discuss inspiration of Cora character on PBS’ Downton Abbey, Jan. 14, in Wylie

SMU alumnus Jamal Story in a story about the Dallas Black Dance Theatre 20th Annual Founder’s Luncheon
SMU alumnus Joshua Peugh among the artists who will have big impact on Dallas culture in 2016
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